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Abstract
Purpose: Vitamin D, a liposoluble vitamin has many benefits on health. Encapsulation
of bioactives in lipid-based carrier systems like nanoliposomes preserves their native
properties against oxidation over time along with providing its stable aqueous
dispersion.
Methods: In the current study, vitamin D 3 nanoliposomes were prepared using thin-film
hydration-sonication method and fully characterized by different instrumental
techniques.
Results: According to FTIR and DSC results, no interaction was observed between
encapsulated nutraceutical and liposome constituents. The particle size and size
distribution (Span value) were calculated 82–90 nm and 0.70–0.85, respectively. TEM
analysis showed nano sized globular and bilayer vesicles. In all formations, the
encapsulation efficiency of vitamin D3 was calculated more than 93%. Addition of
cholesterol to lecithin bilayer increased the negative zeta potential from -29 to -43mV.
Conclusion: The results of this study concluded that the liposomal nanoparticles may be
introduced as a suitable carrier for fortification of beverages with vitamin D 3.

Introduction
Vitamin D as a sterol compound is the main part of the
cartilage and bone matrix. 1 Various studies have shown
that vitamin D deficiencies are seen often in regions
with short periods of sunshine, which result in lower
UVB radiation delivery that mostly occurs in winter or
at evenings in other seasons. Vitamin D deficiency can
occur even in countries with sufficient sunshine due to
traditional costumes that prevent people to expose
themselves to sunlight. 2 Therefore, use of supplements
or diets containing vitamin D such as milk is critical in
these countries. 3 Because of low polarity, vitamin D 3
cannot be dissolved completely in aqueous solutions,
also liposoluble vitamins like vitamin D 3 sensitive to
oxidation. In this circumstance, encapsulation can
protect vitamin D 3 during storage and improve their
physiological effectiveness. 1 Encapsulation provides
the possibility of controlled release of various
materials in small (nano or micro) capsules. 4
Nanocarriers supply further surface area and capable to
improve solubility, bioavailability, controlled release,
and targeting of the incorporated ingredients to a
greater amount than micron-sized carriers. Indeed, use
of nanocarriers, especially lipid based carriers such as
nanoemulsions, nanoliposomes, nanonoisome, solid
lipid nanoparticles (SLNs) and nanostructure lipid
carriers (NLCs), for encapsulation can help stabilizing

reactive and sensitive materials. 5,6 In aqueous solvents
such as water, polar lipids (e.g. phosphatidylcholine or
phosphatidylethanolamine) alone or in combination
with cholesterol or ergosterol have a tendency to selfassemble in the form of bilayer membranes. These
bilayer membranes are relatively flexible and under
shear (homogenization or sonication) can be forced to
assume a curvature that leads to the creation of round
shaped particles called liposomes that can be used to
encapsulation, delivery, and release materials with
various solubility properties, Because of the possession
of both lipid and aqueous phases. 7 Liposomes and
nanoliposomes have a wide range of uses in food
industries by protecting sensitive materials or food
additives.8 A liposomal nano colloids containing
vitamins E and C has been reported previously. 9 It was
suggested that liposomes could preserve these
oxidation-sensitive vitamins in aqueous foods. Ko and
Lee,10 found that nanoliposomes had a good effect on
the stabilization of incorporated retinol in various
temperatures, UV light statuses and times. Moreover,
rapid degradation of retinol occurred in nanoliposomes
by increasing the temperature and the highest
protective effect of nanoliposome obtained under dark
condition at 4°C. According to our literature review
results, there is no report on the preparation of vitamin
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D-loaded nanoliposomes intended for beverage
fortification. Therefore, the objective of the present
study was to prepare vitamin D 3 nanoliposomes using
thin film hydration-sonication method followed by
fully in-vitro characterization of the prepared
formulations.
Materials and Methods
Materials
Soybean phosphatidylcholine (PC) isolated from
soybeans, vitamin D 3 (cholecalciferol) standard,
cholesterol and other chemicals including methanol,
dichloromethane, acetonitrile and ethanol were
purchased from Acros Organics (USA), DSM (France)
and Merck (Germany) with analytical grade,
respectively.
Experimental design
Preparation of liposomes containing vitamin D3
Liposomes were produced using thin film hydrationsonication technique with a slight modification.
lecithin and cholesterol with various quantities (60:0,
50:10, 40:20, 30:30 w/w) were mixed in 15ml
ethanol/methanol as solvent (2:1 v/v). Then Vitamin
D3 was added to a mixture in round flask. Solvents
were evaporated in a rotary evaporator at 30°C and dry
lipid sediment remained on the wall of the flask. The
residual solvent removed by nitrogen stream at 25°C.
Hydration of the lipids was carried out by adding 10
ml of distilled water and 0.5 g of glass beads to the
flask and then a rotary evaporator (without vacuum)
was used to form MLVs. 11 In order to decrease the
size, first the sample was subjected to homogenization
(15 min/60°C) (Silent Crusher M homogenizer,
Germany). Then the formulations were exposed to a
probing sonication (Vibra Cell - Sonics & Material,
130 W, 20 kHz, USA) at 70% sonication strength in
ice bath for 5 min (5 cycles of 1 min sonication and 3
min rest intermittently to allow cooling of the
sample).12
Formulation characterization
Measurement of the liposome size
The size of vitamin D 3 nanoliposomes was assessed by
measuring the severity of laser beam scattered by the
samples at the angle of 90° with the dynamic light
scattering technique at room temperature (Particle Size
Analyzer, Wing SALD 2101, Shimadzo, Japan). Four
milliliters of distilled water were added to 0.1 ml of
liposomal suspension to avoid multiple laser dispersion
induced by accumulation of particles. The average
particle size was calculated according to the volume
mean diameter (VMD) or DeBroukere mean (D4,3) in
the equation below:
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The particle size distribution was measured using the
Span formula as follows: 13

Span 

D90%  D10%
D50%

Higher Span values indicate greater varieties in size
distribution or polydispersity.
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
One drop of each sample was set on a carbon grid and
allowed to dry. Then the dried samples studied by a
Zeiss-Leo 906 TEM (Germany) at 150 kV.
Measurement of zeta potential
Almost all particles gain electric charges on their
surface when contact with a liquid. This is called zeta
potential. Zeta potential is used to show the stability of
colloidal suspensions or emulsions; therefore, higher
zeta potential values mean more stable suspensions. 14
To assess the zeta potential of nanoliposomes, a Zeta
Sizer 2000 (Malvern Instruments Ltd., UK) was used
at 25 ±0.1ºC. All samples were repeated triples.
Fourier transforms infrared spectroscopy (FTIR)
Lyophilized empty liposome and liposome containing
vitamin D3 were embedded in KBr pellets with the
sample: KBr ratio of 1:10 and Fourier transforms
infrared (FTIR) spectra of samples recorded using
FTIR spectrophotometer (Shimadzo, Japan). The scans
were performed over a wave number range of 4000–
400 cm−1.
Differential scanning colorimetry (DSC)
Thermal analysis was performed using a differential
scanning calorimeter (model 200 F 3 Maia, Germany).
Thermograms were obtained at a scanning rate of
30°C/min. The analyses were performed using 5 mg of
each sample in standard aluminum pans. Empty
liposome and vitamin D 3 liposomes were scanned
between 25 to 300°C, and -20 to 300°C, respectively.
Encapsulation efficiency
To determine the amount of vitamin D 3 loaded in
liposomes, HPLC (Knauer, Germany) was used with
Knauer C18 column (10 µm, 250 × 4.6 mm), mobile
phase of methanol-acetonitrile (80:20), flow rate of 2
ml/min and UV detector wavelength at 265 nm.
Briefly, the aqueous solution was centrifuged and the
free vitamins and lipids were removed. Then, the
vitamin D3 inside the liposomes was extracted by
adding chloroform to the sample. HPLC linearity was
calculated using four working standard solutions (5–20
µg/ml) of vitamin D 3 methanol/acetonitrile (80:20 v/v).
The injection volume was 20 µl and the relative
retention time was 8.147 min. Then, the correlation
(r2), intercept and slope of the standard curve were
calculated.
The
vitamin
concentration
in
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nanoliposomes was calculated using the following

equation:10

Liposome stability
The stability of liposomes was assessed by determining
the particle mean diameter and studying the leak out of

the vitamin from the liposome after one month of storage
at refrigerated temperature by the following equation:15

Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was carried out on a completely
randomized design using One-way ANOVA and
Duncken’s mean comparison tests at the significant level
of 5% with SPSS version 16.0.

liposomes showed a higher vesicle size and
encapsulation efficiency and lower size stability than
sterol- free liposomes. These observations were
suggested to be attributed to differences in packing of
phospholipids with plant sterols.

Results and Discussion
Particle size analysis
Particle size analysis showed that the size and size
distribution of nanoliposome formulations were in the
range of 82 to 89 nm and 0.70 to 0.85, respectively
(Table 1). In colloid systems, the particle diameter
distribution is often determined by polydispersity. The
smaller Span values show that the particle size
distribution is narrow and thus almost particles have the
same diameter.16 Figure 1B displays the size pattern of
formulation F2 obtained from particle sizer device in
both volume (VMD) and number (NMD) mean
diameters. The small difference among VMD and NMD
indicates
the
homogeneity of
the
prepared
nanoliposomes. However, cholesterol plays a role in lipid
carrier structure and orientation of the head groups
within the membrane interface regions. Results showed
no significant changes in size and size distribution of the
vesicles using various amounts of cholesterol in vitamin
loaded liposomes. Cholesterol occupies cavities formed
by the surfactant monomers assembled into vesicles
within liposomal bilayer. Furthermore, cholesterolphospholipid complex can reduce bilayer permeability to
small hydrophilic solutes and ions.17 Mohammad et al,18
reported no significant differences in vesicle size
following changing the cholesterol content of the blank
and drug loaded liposomes (0–50% mol/mol); similar to
reports from the current study. In contrast, Frisken et al,19
showed that cholesterol increased particle size of the
Dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine (DPPC) bilayer during
the extrusion method of the liposome preparation.
However, no significant changes are seen in the size
distribution of liposomes in all DPPC to cholesterol
proportions. Another research showed that addition of
cholesterol to liposome bilayer resulted in the reduction
of particle size.20 Therefore, it can be suggested that the
effect of cholesterol on particle size can vary based on
the preparation method of liposome and type of
phospholipids. Alexander et al,21 added plant sterols into
soy phospholipid vesicles using high pressure
homogenization to assess the effect of sterol on size,
stability and encapsulation efficiency. Sterol made

Table 1. Size stability of vitamin D3-loaded nanoliposomes
prepared with various quantities of lecithin: cholesterol
Size (nm)b
Formulation
PC:Chola
Code
(W:W)
1 day
15 days
30 days
F1
F2
F3
F4
a
b

60:0
50:10
40:20
30:30

86 ± 8.72
89±11.53
86±10.41
82±12.58

593±41.30
80±12.58
180±26.31
210±24.61

989±60.26
87±16.17
263±48.95
400±35.92

phosphatidylcholine:Cholestrol
Size based on volume mean diameter

Transmission electron microscopy study
TEM analysis showed round, nano-sized bilayer
liposomes with a mean diameter of 120 nm with no
agglomeration; as shown by particle size analyzer as well
(Figure 1A).
Zeta potential
Effect of cholesterol on electrostatic stability of empty
liposomes
The fact that cholesterol is able to make liposomal
membrane stable in biological fluids (e.g. blood) and
enhance viscosity and decline permeability has been
proven previously.11 In the present study, this stability
was assessed by measuring zeta potential of the pure
lecithin liposomes by incorporating of various quantities
of cholesterol into the phosphatidylcholine bilayer
(Figure 2a). However all liposomes consist of
zwitterionic phospholipids and neutral cholesterol at the
operating pH (7.0), had negative charges. This can be
explained by configurational effects of lipids in the
assembly the PC dipole head group generates sheltering
of the positive net that might be reinforced by the
existence of cholesterol, where more of the negative side
of the dipole sticks-out of the exterior of the liposome
and the positive side pulled more to the interior of the
membrane because of hydrogen-bonding interaction with
hydroxyl group of cholesterol. These results are similar
to results of the study by Tseng et al,22 who observed that
zeta potential and electrostatic repulsion among PC
liposome membranes increased when cholesterol was
added to the suspension. Furthermore, liposomes
composed of PC-Cholesterol were more stable and could
Advanced Pharmaceutical Bulletin, 2014, 4(Suppl 2), 569-575 | 571
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tolerate severe shear stress. According to previous
studies,12 zeta potential of the liposomes containing

ferrous sulfate increased as the concentration of
cholesterol increased from 0 to 10 mol%.

Figure 1. A) Transmission electron microscopy, and B) Particle size pattern of formulation F2 based on volume mean diameter (VMD)
(black line) and number mean diameter (NMD) (red line).

liposomes considerably because of change in direction of
phosphatidylcholine head groups at the outside of
liposomes. Also, Padamwar and Pokharkar23 reported a
higher zeta potential value by adding vitamin E to
lecithin-cholesterol liposomes.

Figure 2. Zeta potential of empty nanoliposome (a), vitamin D3
nanoliposome (b) with various quantities of lecithin: Cholesterol

Zeta potential of vitamin D3 nanoliposomes
Results of zeta potential of nanoliposomes containing
vitamin D3 have been shown in Figure 2b. The results
indicated that no significant change occurred on zeta
potential value by encapsulation of vitamin D3 into
liposomes, as it can be predicted due to the low amounts
of vitamin D3. In contrast to this study, Fatouros and
Antimisiaris14 showed that encapsulation of hydrophobic
steroid drugs could influence surface tension of PC
572 | Advanced Pharmaceutical Bulletin, 2014, 4(Suppl 2), 569-575

Encapsulation efficiency
Vitamin D3 is entirely encapsulated in liposomes; nearly
93% for all formulations to be analyzed by HPLC
(Figure 3). These results are associated with the fact that
vitamin D3 is liposoluble compound and it is
encapsulated nearly completely in the bilayer. Compared
to hydrophilic compounds, lipophilic compounds exhibit
higher encapsulation efficiency and they are more stable
against hydrolytic degradation, oxidation and show
slower release rate of ingredients. Data from the present
study are similar to data from the study by Marsanasco et
al,9 who showed a high encapsulation efficiency of
vitamin E entrapped into PC liposomes using
centrifugation. Montenegro et al24 assessed a high
encapsulation efficiency of hydrophobic ingredient in
liposomes composed of dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine.
Furthermore, Ko and Lee10 reported the incorporation
efficiency of retinol in nanoliposomes over 99%. They
demonstrated that the preparation method of liposome is
important in the incorporation efficiency of active
materials with the highest effectiveness. It has been

Vitamin D3-loaded nanoliposome

reported that the thin layer hydration method used in this
study, displays maximum encapsulation efficiency of
bioactive.

can be a pointer of physical instability.27 In the current
study, liposomes were prepared under different reaction
conditions such as various ratios of lecithin to
cholesterol. The prepared formulation with a ratio of 50
to 10 w/w lecithin and cholesterol (F2) exhibited small
particle size (89 nm) with suitable size distribution (span
value 0.77) indicating homogenous nature of dispersion.
Furthermore this formulation remained stable for one
month (1, 15 and 30 days) at refrigeration condition,
which suggests a good stability. The mean particle sizes
of other formulations (F1, F3 and F4) increased to 989,
262, and 399nm at the end of one month, respectively
(Table 1).

Figure 3. Encapsulation efficiency of nanoliposome containing
vitamin D3 with various quantities of lecithin: cholesterol

Bioactive-carrier interaction
In this study, we have used FTIR spectroscopy and DSC
to determine any possible chemical interaction between
the bioactive and carrier. Figure 4A, shows the infrared
spectrum of empty liposome (a), vitamin D3 liposome (b)
and vitamin D3 (c). At the wavenumbers of 3400, 2925,
2850, 1740, 1631, 1446, 1375, 1225, 1056, 800, 720, 520
cm-1, the peak values of liposome containing vitamin D3
and empty liposome were identical. This suggests that
there was no chemical interaction between bioactive and
carrier compounds. According to another study, vitamin
D3 is able to interchange among membranes at a greater
speed than cholesterol is, suggesting a mild link between
vitamin D3 and phospholipid bilayer than that between
D3 and cholesterol.25
However, this has been further substantiated by DSC
analysis of vitamin D3 and the empty and vitamin D3
nanoliposome. As shown in Figure 4B, liposomes
containing vitamin interestingly showed the endotherm
at 227°C (lower temperature compered to empty
liposome) and the melting endotherm of vitamin D3 has
been disappeared. Therefore, changes in thermal
properties can be explained by the insertion of vitamin
D3 into the lipid bilayer of nanoliposomes and
interchange with phospholipid membrane. Indeed, it can
be suggested that the weak interaction of vitamin D3
molecules with bilayer of nanoliposomes results in
disordered structures and lower melting temperatures,
compared to that of empty liposome. Many researchs
have been carried out on the effect of active substances
on thermal properties of nanocarriers. Chanda et al15
showed that insertion of fluconazole into the lipid bilayer
could dissemble the melting endotherm of fluconazole.
Pople and Singh26 showed that tacrolimus endotherm
was entirely eliminated, which means that tacrolimus
was completely inserted into the lipid matrix.
Liposome stability
Particle mean diameter
The colloidal systems are defined based on their size of
particles and with the narrow size distribution in the
submicron range. Moreover, particles larger than 1 µm

Figure 4. A) Infrared spectrum and B) Differential scanning
colorimetry curves of a) lyophilized empty nanoliposome, b)
vitamin D3 nanoliposome, and c) vitamin D3.

Stability of entrapped active material
Determination of vitamin D3 stability entrapped in
nanoliposome at refrigeration temperature has been
measured by HPLC (Figure 5). Results of the present
study showed that entrapped substances leaked out slightly
at 2–8°C and no significant differences were found in one
month, compared to that assessed immediately after the
preparation. This can be explained by the following
reasons: 1) Presence of cholesterol in liposome structure
results in an increases zeta potential and electrostatic
repulsion between phosphatidylcholine liposomes.
Furthermore, addition of cholesterol to liposome
formulation was also shown to reduces the permeability of
liposome membrane; therefore, entrapped materials cannot
Advanced Pharmaceutical Bulletin, 2014, 4(Suppl 2), 569-575 | 573
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leak out easily; The effect of cholesterol on shear stress
tolerance of phosphatidylcholine vesicles had been
demonstrated by other researches.28
2) based on the lipophilic nature of entrapped materials,
degradation does not occur; and 3) The best condition to
keep vitamin D3 stable in nanoliposomes was darkness
and cold temperature (4°C) during the storage period. Zeta
potential tends to decline by increasing temperature then
the crystalline structure of lipids changes; therefore, the
active materials leak out more quickly and the stability
reduces. These results are similar to results of a study by
Caddeo et al,29 who found that the amount of resveratrol in
liposomes did not change during two months at 4°C.
Chanda et al15 assessed the stability and potency of
liposomes to reserve inclusions during one month under
refrigeration (2-9°C), room (25 ±2°C) and high (45°C)
temperatures. Results showed that liposomes were more
stable and potent to keep inclusions (leakage < 5%) at
refrigeration temperatures and higher temperatures
resulted in a higher fluidity of lipid bilayer and higher
leakage of inclusions.

Figure 5. Stability studies- percentage of vitamin D3 remaining in
nanoliposomes prepared with various quantities of lecithin:
cholesterol at refrigerated temperature (2- 8°C) for a period of
one month.

Conclusion
In this study, vitamin D3 nanoliposomes were produced
successfully by thin film hydration-sonication method.
The electrostatic stability of empty liposomes improved
by the addition of certain amounts of cholesterol but zeta
potential was not considerably changed when the vitamin
was incorporated in liposomes. The greatest protective
effect of nanoliposome was shown under dark condition
at 4°C. These effects of temperature and light are proven
by the report that stable gel-phase lipids provide the
greatest protection against vitamin D3 degradation. These
results also indicate that the nanoliposomes containing
bioactive materials have potential applications in
improvement of the shelf life of nutraceuticals, stability
of cosmetic materials and drug delivery systems.
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